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Thefollowing L prenowed by the Wonsan-

,grr'Rena. to be nsiqiiittlonably tlle hut
Aserlenarue Tr, imam:

,

With's; the Bober realms ofSienese trees,
Therueun pie Mold the dressily WO;

Like tome humid reaper la hie hoar drew
When ell the, lbsl4e ore Iyhan brown end biro.

.The gnsy basso looldng, from that/ bag Ws.
Mir the don 'welet.titdenter be the MU,

Sentdown the olt tiniiithni. to the tale, '
On the than thOoder efanima Ws.

Alleights IreneinsiUshred, ,dad all wands sub-
dued,

Tlie hills eibeneed further and the Weasels swig
loss

As lo • drians-tbe Ottani woodman hewed
ills whiterlog, with Annoy a muffled blow.

c'he embattled foredo, erserlille armed :Star
gold,

Thal? Mumma bright Wig*eery marital hoe,
Now Mood ilke some god itseitsm host of old,

Withdrawn afar in Nimes remotest blow

On sombre wings the voltam tried hie
The dove seam heardhis sighing mate ■ com-

plaint;
And like a star, slow drooping Ie the light,

The village church veseeeemedAn pale and
faint.

The oenlluel itoek upon the hillside crew— '
Crow thrlee--and all MU stiller time be tali;

Silent, tIU, borne replying warbler blew
Hu ellen horn and then was beard no more.

Wheresnit the Jay within theeI.S tall creep
Made garrulone troubleround bee nailedged

god oriole hung her 'waving nest,
By every light wind like a enter swung;

Where mop the noisy martin's of the
the busy .wallow* denting ever near—

Foreboding of the rustle mind believe.,
Anearthly harvest and •plenteous year.

Whets every bird that walked the vernal feast,
Shook the sweet slumber from Its wings at

morn ; .

To warn thereaper •I' the roay lost,
All sow was sonless, empty and forlorn.

Alone, from out the rtubble piped the quell ;
And croaked the crow through all the dreary.

gloom,
Alone, the phemant, drumming In the vale,

Mademho in the distant cottage loom.

Then VW no bud, no bloom upon the bower.,
The spiders moved their thlu shrouds night

by night,
The thistle down, tbb only ghost of !loiters,

Sailed slowly by—passed noiselees out of
sight. " , •

Amid ail this—is thi. most dreary air,
And wham the woodbine shed upon yha porch

Its trims,. leaves, a. If the year Mood there
Firine-the blood with Its Inverted torah ,

Amid all this*the center of the seen, •
The whita.balre,l matron, with m ,notonorm

triad.
Plied tbe swift wheel, sad with her joyous mein

Sat like a fate, and watched tbellying thread.

She hadknown a sorrow. He had walked with
her,

Oft supped. end broke with her the ashen
cruet,

And in the dead leaves etilltklmerd the stir
Ofhis thick meads trsili the dust.

Whiteet 6r cheek was baighL with summerbloom,
Hercountry summoned. and she gave herein;

And twice war bowed to her his sabienplume--
Ile gave the sword to rust upon the

If, gain the sword, but not the hand that drew,
Ahd etruok for liberty the dying blow;

Not him who, tohie etre oountry true,
Fell 'mid theranks of the Invading foe.

Lons tbsit not loud, the 'drooping wheel went
on,

Like the low murmur ofa hive at noon ;
bong, but not loud, the memory ofthe gone

Breathed through her lipsa sad and tramn-
lona tone.

At tut the thread was snapped. her bead we
bowed;

Life dropped the distaff through her bands
wens,

And loving neighbor's smoothed her careful
shroud ;

While death and winter closed the autumn
seene. ,

PRESIDENT JOHNSON ON THE OON-
VENTION.

On the 18th lain., the Committer' of two
from each &ate appointed to wait on the

President end deliver to him an ofilolal copy

of,t he proosedings of the Philadelphia mass-
meeting, ♦ielted the White Honse, in corn-
pony witha large number of the ravens del

egates. Hon. Reyardy Johnson. no chair
man of the Committee made a shortaddress
to which the sPreohlent responded lb fol

MR. CirAIRBIAN Ain GENTLFAIIN or TOO

Commirrsa:—Language is inadequate to
express the emotions and fpeilngs produced
by this occasion. Pettey§ I could express
more by permitting Zenon to speak and
you to infer what I ought to say. I con-
fess that, nothlthetanding the experience I
have had in public life, and the audiences I
have add d, this oocasion and this as.
eemblage are well calculated to, and do
overwhelm me. As I have said, I have lint
language to oolvey adequately my preasnt
feelingsand emotions In listening to the
address whioh•Your eloquent and distin-
guished Chairman has just delivered, the
proceedingb of the Contention as they tran-

spired, recurred to my wind. Seemingly I
partook id the inspiration that prevailed
in the Convention when I received the dis-
patch mint by tiro4lloistingulshed mem-
bers, ooniaying,,in fordo lithe scene which
has just been deseritied or /South Carolina
aoirldesesoblOns, atm.in.arte, marching
Into that vsataiseliblage, add thus giving
evidence that the two extreme. bid eerie

tpgether, add that fo'r the IY3rivilliksy "dere
uniledai they ball tbeen id fish, for the
p lion Of the Union. When the dis-
patches Informed ate that in that vast body
of men, distinguished for latelleet and wis-

dom, every eye Wee suffused with on
beholding the scene, I could not finish reed-
it% Jbe dispatch to ens associated with me
in the one*, for my own efeelings overcame
tn. [Cheers.] I think we may just conclude
weare moving under a proper inspiration,
and we used not be mistaken, that the vin)
ger of an Ovenullug eind Unerring Provi-
dence is In Ml* walker. [Loud etieers,]

The maims ia as mril. W• hews Jonpee-
ved through et mighty, a bloody'; 1336111011-
ions ordeal, yet do not And ourselves free
from the dillioeitlea and dangers that at

firel sorrousidnd, ne. While cur brevemen have performed their' duties. both'
-officers -and men—ltnreing to General
Grant, who stood at bla riiiitd—while they
have won laurels imperishable, there are
situt greater and more Important duties to
perform, and while we have bad their co-
operation In the field, we now need their
support inour efforte to perpetuate peace.
[Loud °hears.] Ito far ea the Executive IM-
partment of the Government Is coneerned,

ithe effort has bdon =Ode to restorPthe trn-
-, ion, to heal the breech, to pour oil into the

wounds which were consequent upon the
struggle, and, to speak in common phrase,
to prepare, no the learned and wise pbrel-

,,, elan wound a Rimier, hf.•ll,ll(r,irettitarnetere. ";and co-eixtensive with the wound. (Loud
~ `,ehoore.]

We thought, and pet think, that we bed.
. partially sumeedeid, hot as the work pro-
greeted, as reconciliation seemed to be ta-
king place, aid. the country becoming toil-

', tett, we found a disturbing sad marring e 1,.,
,.,

emeht opposing no. in alluding to that el-
meat I 1,11•11 gamno further than did.,yetut
Conventionand the distimpsished gentile-
wan who ii 4 daliVered to me the report df

itY proimedlema I shall make so reformat.
to it which I do sot bairn the time sad

eke etteselailwelifiy. WI hive witnessed is
one lkipartmeat of tie alfierament eras
effort, an it wave lispretail

lowsz—
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of peace and bafmany in thd Union. We
have seen halfg,iftglspon the verge of the

Government, as it were, a ' body called, or
which assumes to be, the Congress of the
United Stateerbul, in foot, a Congress of
only part of the States. We have seen this
Congress assume and pretend to be for the
Union, when its every step and act tended
toptspetbaka distinion and make a disrup-
tion of the States inevitable. Instead of
promoting reconciliation and harmony; its
legislation has partaken of the character of
penalties, retaliation p,nd revenge. This
bas boob the course and the policy of one
department of yourGovernment.

The humble individual who is now ad-
dressing you, stands the representative of
another department of the Government
The inannerirt which be was called upon
to occupy that position I shall not allude
to-onteltis occasion ; suffice it to ea; that he
is In hire upder the Constitution of the
country, and being Sere by virtue of its
provisions, be takes his stand upon the
character ofour liberties, as the great ram-
part of civil tied religious liberty. [Pro-
binged cheers.] Having been taught in my
early life to bold. it seared, and having
practiced upon it during my pilot.. public
career, I shall ever continue to reverence
that Ctlestitution—the Considution of the
Fathers of our Country—and to make
it my guide. [Enthusiastic cheers.]

I know it.,has been said, and must be per-
mitted to indulge in the remark, that the
Executive Department of the Government
has been tyrannical Let me ask the audit
ones of distinguisned gentle aroun I me
here to-day to point to • vote I ever gave,
to a speech I ever made, to • single act in
my whole public life, that has not been
against tyranny and despotism What po-
sition have I ever occupied, what ground
have I ever assumed, where it can be truth-
fully charged that I failed to_axivocate the
amelioration and elevation of the great
masses of my 000ntrymop ![Crlos of "nev—-

er," and greatt applauvihl
8o far as ehergewileTtliat kind are eon-

earned, I will say that,ther are ■imply in•
tended to deceive anti delode the publie
mind into the belief that there is some one
in power who is usurping and trampling
upon the rights and perverting the princi-
ples of the Constitution ,It I■ done by
those who make such charges for ti4e pur-
pose of covering their own acts [Cries of
"There so," and ahem ] t have felt it my
duty, iu vindication of principle and the
Constitution of my country, to call atten-
Houle these Proceedings.

When we come to examine who has been
playing the tyrant, by whom do we "Sod
that despotism has bean exercised! As to
myself, theelements of mynature, the put-
suite of my life have not made me, either
in my feelings or in my practise, aggres-
sive. My nature,on the ettestesiry, is rath-
er defensive in its character; but I will
esy that. having taken my stand upon the
broad principles of liberty and the-Consti-
tution, there is not power enough on earth
to drive me from it. (Prolonged Mitering.]
Raving placed myself upon that broad plat-
form, I have not been awed, dismayed, or
intimidated by either threats or encroach-
ments, but have stood there, inconjunction
with patriotic spirits, sounding thb tocsin
of alarm whenever I deemed the oitadel M
liberty in danger. [Great applause.]

I said on a previous occasion, and repeat
now, that all that was neeeesary in the

'great struggle against lyranny:aud despot-
ism was, that the struggle should be sum-
oiently audible for the American people to
hear and properly understand They did
hear, and looking oa and seeing who the
contestants were and what that struggle
was about, they determined that they would
settle this question on the aide of the Coo.
stitution and of principle. [ Cries of
"That's so" and applause.] 'proclaim here
to-day as I have on other occasions, that
my faith is abiding in the great mass of the
people. In the darkest moment of the
stuggle, when thenolonde seemed to be most

'lowering, my faith instead of giving way,
loomed up through the dark otoud far be-
youd—l now that all would be safe In the
end. [Cheers.]

My coautrymen, wo all know that, in the
language of 1110020.8 Jefferson, "tyranny
and despotism even can be exercised and
exerted more effectually by the many than
the one." We have seen a Congress grade•
ally encroach, step by step, upon Constitu-
Jiunal rights, and violate, day after day.
and month after month, the fundamental

' principles of the Government. [Cries of
“That's so."] We have 00011 a Congress
that 'seamed to ?beget that there was a Con-

. etitutten of the Unite States, and that
there was a limit to the sphere and scope of
legislation. [Renewed cries of "That's se]
We have leen a Congress laa minority as.
scone to excise powers irhibh, if allowed to
be carried out, would rolt in despotism or
monarchy Itself. [Cries of '"That's so,"'
and enthusiaktio cheers givenfor the Presi-
dent.] nix is truth I and homese others

as wail as myself bare seen proper -to:ap-
;Mal to the patriotie and republicanAheling
of the country, we have been:denounced in
the most severe terms. Slanderupon slan-
der, vituperation upon vituperatioß, of the
most villahtoali eiressimr, has mad* i 4 way
through the public press.

What gentlemen, has been your and my •
Mal What has been the cause ofour offen-
ding? will tell yob—Match% to stead, bir'
the Constitution of our fathers:a[ftond
cheers.]

The President hers approached the shot
where SenatarJohinaon was Winding, and
said:

. "I consider the prowdily, of tits Clinsoms-
lion, Srr, as more important than those of any
Convention that mar atnlNdled in the Untied
Bata. jOreat applanits.]

When I loOk With My nature eye upon
that collection of citizens, coning together
froluntarily,andsitting in eounoil,wlth ideas
with principle' and •lews commensurate
with au the *man, 'sad eo-exteusiee with
the wholuprOle, and °untrue it With the
oolhiction of gentleMen who` are trying to
destroy the country,' regard it De more Wi-

lk:Want PISA any Convention that has sat
nt.least oineal7lll. [Lpud assn.)

Ithin Limy soy also that the declara-
tion" that were there made are .equaLyritp
OS Declaration of Independence itself ant
Awry timfariltrowneww di it *mod 'Doeltrir4ci
lisle rrhitom—T. rcro4..9r -0714aid PoiONSII,II/

Your address end declarations life
loathing *MO Cot kis

of the constitntion of the United Stales
[Cries of "good," and clieere.] Yen, I will
go further, and say that the declarations
you have made, that the grinelplee.,you
have enunciated let yqur address, aped eTr
endprocranHuion of Intespeipatiota to the people
of the United Steamy [renewed' applausa
for in proclaiming ►a d hiplocialming these
great 'truths, you have laid down a consti-
tutional platform upon which all con make
common mine and stand together for the
restoration of the Staten and the preservil
lion of the bovernment without reference to
party. [Cheers ] The only question is the
salvation of the country, for our country
rises above all,party consideration's or in.
luences. [Cries of "Good!" and cheers ]

How many are in the United States that
now requre tobe free I—that have char Iles
ipon their limbs, and are bound an rigidly
as though they were in fact ih slavery I I
repeat then, that pour declaration is the
second Proclamation of Emancipation to the
people of the United States, and offers a
common ground upon which all perttes'ean
stand: [Loud cheers.] f!MR. CHAIRMAN AND ORNTLIMZN-1.14 me
in this oonnectioes ask you what have I to
gain more than theadvancement of the pub-
lio welfare? I am at; mudb opposed to the
Indulgence of egotism as any one, but here
Ina conversational manner, while formally
receiving the proceedings of this conven-
tion, I mig be permitted again to ask 'what
have I to gain, eonsulting human ambition
more than I titiVe gained, except' in- one
thing V My race is nearly run. I hare,
been placed in the high office which I occu-
py under the Constitution of the country,
and I may say I have held from the lowest
to the highest, almost every position to

which a manmay attain in our government.
I have passed through every position—from
an alderman of a village to the Presidency
of the United Stateg—and surely, gentle
men, this should ho enough to gratify a
reasonable ambition.

IfI wanted authority, or if I wished to
perpetuate my own power, how easy would
it have been to hold and witild that which
woe planed in my hands by the =name
called the “Freedninn's"Wu BBL—-:r[Laughter anti applause . With an army
which placed at In, disere oil I could here
remained at the °opine of the natiok. i ,
with its fifty or slaty 'billions of appeopti
tions at my diapoeal, with the unehintrxttubc.firorked by my own bends, with ml sat-
raps and dependants in every tows and
villiage, and then with the "Clril tighn
Bill" following lie an attaitury, [Laugpter,]
in connection wi:h all the otheF applinces
of the governmput, I could have prodamcd
'nset( dictator! [Cries of "That's Into,"
and "Three cheers for the President.!] But
gentlemen, my pride and my embitint have
been to 'ninny that position which retain.
all power in the hands of the potpie.—
[Grail cheering.] It is upon that I 'kraal-
ways relied—lt is upon that I rely ion. [A
Voice—"And the people will not.diwppoint
you."] And I repeat that neither tit taunts

nor jeers of Cutigren nor of a stbeldind
oalumniiting Frees, can drive me 'om my
purpose. I acknowledge no nupter ex-
cept my God, the author of my istence,
and the people of the United Inge. [Pro-
longed and enGiusinatio cheering., For the
one I,try to obey all Ilia command as beat
I can compatible with my poor Omani', ;
for the other, in political and *presenta-
tive merge, the high helmets of the pinple
have always been reenacted and obeyed by
me [Loud sheers ]

Mr. CIFIAIMIAX, I have said usre than I
intended to say. For the kind illusion to

myself, contained In your addr s and in
the resolutions adopted by the onvention
let me remark that in tale s, and at

thin period of my public life Ibold above
all price, and abaft ever recur tab feelings
of profound gratificationto the last rasolUl
lion containing the endorsenault of aicon-vention emanating spontan ugly from
the great mass' of the pm le. [Loud
cheers.] I trust and hope my future
action may be such that you: nd the con-
vention may not regret the' sursoce of

milldam's you have expretteett f me.[Cries
of "We are sure of it "] BefotO separating,
my,friends one and all, otimnitiee and
'lroner., please accept my mincers thanks
for the kind manifestations if regard and
respect you have exhibited in thin occa-
sion. I repeat Labatt alwaya continue to

be guided by a firm taut eonOtientieus coo
victims of duly,„and that elegy( gives one
courage, under the Coistitttion, which I
make my guide.

WHO WAS "DOCTOR" OOSTIE

h thus answered by an AuStardom, N.Y
ooscespoodent of the World.

Let me give you some of I;santeoedents.
'He was for 'tome time arealii nt of Arorster-
dam, New ,York, where he puteued the call-
ing ofa village barber. Helmsp man of
light build, with a sharp,palt'fada,long hair
floating over the collar of a solttly black
coat, enormous Byron shirt east.; unbut-
toned at the throat, and a lat IMving the
style of a brim affected by the "sports."
Altogether his appearance nfde him a ter-
ror to tlifeetnolll boys, and a aughing-stook
and butt to them of larger gthwth. In con-
nection with his berber-shl, of which he
wan sole proprietor and th call, Journey-
man, he started a dump ba fog establish.1meet, consisting of a force limp and two

be, wherein the great and mall unwash-
ed 'Might bathe for six acid one-quarter

t 9 OMSa bath. The enterprim, however, did
not pat, and Bootie's capita; in pump. and
tubs, was all *boat. Wi MO means to pay
bin board and washing b' Is, poverty stareditpallet's the floe, notes someth ing should
opportunely turn up. T e dental tut sug-
gested a rented/ for Dost 's woes, and after
a Bourse of ,Distfttotiotu Under the village
dentist, covering by daunt exactly two
weeks and three days,
ted •'doolor" of dent)
then migrated to 'Oh
slight of hint: till the h
between a stiff beard
ed up a newly mane
In New Orleans WI
ir-box dye it would kl
toWive found • wan o

tlawu gradua-
lly. Ins "doctor"
ago, whore 1 loot

of many a gght
a dull rasor,tura-

wedradical martyr
old tub and Ilth-

, •been Impoadble
.liess- acomit" In

Anuterdara am; "Dot, Dolthi, who was
geaerally regwzded as a
But now the redlo•le •
dam rank the deceasedprow and the lake 4

Awry. , Ithe as • on

Moods or • fool.
sad about Amotor-
•Dootor" with John
dent ,Littooht, sad
tyr.r Amsterdam

3461. ms her sop, and no
'be indnood to Maeon
triuteptortotton of 1116

°obi Coliseum ean
propriatitmfor the

martyr's" remains.

A DIABOLICAL CONSPIRACY.
Wel'are, &derma Olta deep •nd deliberate

plot of the abolition leaders ill IV,ash-

legion lwraprdly being put in operation ell
over the flotfthern States, end the externalmanlf4lons, the speeches And ellitoVal
artielee if the Abolition journal.are no per-
Notlytwoordnet, that we do not doubt the
exlstenee of this most damnable and trait-
orous Mnspiracy against the pence, pros-
perity and indeed, the freedom of vhe
American people It is sinipfe,loilcal, and
in a sre,sensithe as it is,hunian diabolical
and n nstroun. Indeed, the legitimate, if
not nrvoidabloresult of the -anti-slavery
enterprise," ...gun by the tools of monarchy
and Ahem ies of ftbmocracy thirty years ago
in It eastern States. It is designed to
area e riots, conflict., murders, arson and
all le horrors of eocial anarchy in the,
rob. end thus rendering ,the "President'e,

poi*" Impracticable, appeal to the North-
ern brumes, whose great desire to peace, and
centring' the northern elections and the
neat Congress, to impeach Mr. Johnson,
atri setting him aside; remove, as they
I.brk, the sole barrier to their final mae-
stri, the.esi•bliahment of a Mongrel nation

ow the rump of the grand old Federal Union
olVashingion !

This is the scheme or end in new ; the
Miens are the "Freedman's Bureau," with
Mat large number of debauched and, mer-

ibnary generals and military officers acting
concert with the head of the "Bureau"

at Washington,. the' Abolition
agents, school teachels, plunderers:cottou
thieves Alld down right lunatics, scattered
through the South, with, of course, all the
demoralized niggers accummulated in the
cities and population." and finally, though
concealed and criutiouely wielded, the War
Department, with its tremendr powers in

the hands of a Stanton or Immo 'Mutsnr tool
of these traitors to them race, as well as
mummer to Republimin inltituttone Now,
ae e•ery sane mind among us 11111.11 know
that with the material et his command, the
head of the "Freedman's Bureau" at Wash:
ingtott, can get up a bloody riot any day he
plea/tea and in any andi stony city, front
Buffalo to New Orleans—theVenns at the
disposal of the Conspirators tor breaking
down Mr Johnson's policy of restoration
seem simple, deflate and overwhelming.
And as every thoughtful man ehould know
that the Abolitionists must rule this coon
try,or It is no country for them,it.in obvious
that they will invoke all in horrors of so-
cial nnerchy, servile insurrection and every
possible agency of hell itself, to accomplish
the* purpose, especially as them horrors.
are dietani, and will nut, 11.1 they believe,
involve themselves or their families To a
lane and healthy mind, it seems almost in-
credible that native born Americans could
become so depraved and denionizad as to
deliberately conspire to bring upon their
(Am kind, helpless women and innocent
children, the unpronouncable -horrors of
Son Domingo But as Lincoln's proclama-
tion nod the atming of negioes three years

'ego involved the principle, theory or name
less horror of that of San -Domingo, and un-
der certain restraints it has been practically
carried out on an extensive scale ever since,

a large portion of the Abolition potty are
now prepared to let loose the bloody, beast-
fat and remorseless positions of the negro
on the hapless women and children of the
South, and the country must prepare itself
for witnessing scenes of horror and desola-
tion compared with which, even these of
San Domingo were atieolidely weak and
colorless. The negro, in his normal condi-
tion and natural relation to ourselves, is

docile and affectionate, as well as useful
and happy,and inns no more instinct or ten-
dency to resist the control of his master
and -natural protector thah a child has to
Depute the guidance of its father But
this negro, forced from his normal condi-
tion end distorted into a "Freedmen." be-
comes a bloody end remorseless beast, as
iritaable of conscience or of c...:c-"nient of

pity as an infuriated tiger or other wild
animal. It is nut a sentiment of cruelty or
spirit of vengence that ;I romple him It In
that his lower nature, his gross, sensuous
system, renders him apathetic and incapa-
ble of remorse, and he only seeks to crier-

.minate the master race-the child in its cra-
dle the name as the strong man in battle
True, the maddened creature, as an Sun
Domingo and lately in Jamaica, does things
that ignorant people fancy spring. from
cruelty, but eating the brains of their vie-
titns and mutilating the bodies of little chil-
dren, spring from their superetitton etc,
rather than any desire or inlet:oleo of cru-
elty.

The east majority of white people in the
South will be prepared at all limes to meet
these horrible contiugencies, but when we
reflect that the Abolitionists of the North
really have the nogroes in their hands, and
through the "Freedmen,. Bureau" can any
day they please let them loose onitheswe-
gen and children of the Bonita, and for
three} years past they have armed the de-
groes to slay their mesterei, and it is not
only their interest toget up riots, but their
absolute existence pa a political party de-
pends ou rendering Mr. Johnson's policy
impracticable, then we may be certain that
this horrible conspiracy is real, std the
country must prepare Per its rapid exeou
lion. It is probable that they do not con-
template universal massacre, ..and Thad

Stevens, Wade ,k Co , only intead to wield
the machinery in their hands to render Mr.

Johnso94 polierunpopuler at 'the North
and ;hue carry the northern elections. But
this playing with hell can be no half-way
work, as d•four millions ofinegroessdissorted
into unnatural relations wiill'elght millions
of white people in such a stupendous crime
Iffid the materials of tragedy are so awful
and -unparalleled, that trill Ting with them
may end ina cataetrophy (hat will make
the world turn pale for a thousand years to
Come. There is hope, howeveriin the Phil-
adelphia Convention, bed if they lie and
twaddle about the "abolition of slaverg,"
accepting -the "situation," for Indeed in
that case they are like to precipitate the
calamities that threaten the country. But
if like brave Men and true Americans, they
will stead by the Constitution and the tee-
elution declaring the object of the war, Amy:
may save their country from the dangers
now impending over it, and neutralise the
monstrous conspiracy of the "Radicals" to
admit Ike pally-of then Pinsident, and to
setup • mongrel nation on the ruin of the
hoinegeosous Republic of WashlogMn.—N.

Day Book.
'}

WHAT THE DEMOCRATIO PARTY WAS
FORMED ,roir,,r

The Detnocratid party took it, rise in 1798,
and resulted in die election of Thomas Jef-
fersonto President in) chair: President
Allot)s hail became odious us the eyes nf !lie
peopp. Under hie administration,the •• %li-
en aid Sedition Acts-were passed ity the
first, Chore bor .') in 'foreign countries were
not to lie itilde citizens until they resided
in this country twenty one years, end by
the second, nolonl welt to criticise oh, nets

of' the Admiiiretration The President like
the King could do no wrong Ile wan Kent
upon concentrating and onneolillatingpower
in bits hitrule. Thomas Jefferson arose and
denied this theory of -the Union, and he
formed the Democratic party, to protect the
rights of the State/sand (lie -MAWS of the,
,peoplo In the Presidential election be-
tween Jefferson and Adams, the former was
successful and these odious laws were re
pealed The men who were thrown unto
prison under l'he Adam's Adminnurntion,
like men were iandir the Lincoln-Seward
Administration of more recent memory,Were
released and sot freer The people then tri-

umphed over consolidation of poWer .
Between 181)0 and 18t30,the cotAsis mace

nearly alwnysbeen between the same prin-
ciples In 18.12, Oen Jackson's eetionil
election, the United States Bank question
entered %Willy mite the Issue It WWI be
tiered dint an Institution of that kind, with
such en etiormoue capital and II branch
hank in emelt State, could if &spoiled, wield
too much power, if fit entered into petit ncnl
movements, dangerous in the liberties of
the people The Democratic Party opposed
its re charter, and it Won Iluccensful

In 1844, the Tariff question was up in is-
tine, the Democratic Parvaking the posi-

tion for such a Tariff us would promote air
the interests of the penple It war again
successful In 1818, issues Were not clear-
ly thfined, and there were Ihrees .Parties
In 1852, it planted itself upon the ••Com.
promise measures,"and was OVerwherining-
ly successful. In 18/G, it Wlns again sue-

taking strong Constitnihale,
grounds on the sectional question before the
country. t Since then it has not hem' tom-

'hsseefti In nll the contests, however, in
which it was successful, it bad !liken strong
grounds in favor of the rights elite people
Itql4,ntitl intrepid itattacked what IL though'
wrong and fearlessly stood by what it eon
Are.] right. It was efbly in ben it faltered
that it fell

It eras formed to uphold the"mgas and
interests of the masses Let Democrats be
impressed wt,t. ll yhen—facts, and let them
,consider very closely the principles of any
other party, bufore ttley abandon the Dem
ocratio l'arty. Sometimes the argument et
'Conservatism' . is used, the Democratic
Party always ,Lave been “Consor•ative "

Its great "Conservatism" preserved the
country for upwards of seventy years, in
peace, prosperity and greatness If mob
want to be conservative, let them rally to
the principlewpf the DemObratic Party. It
cannot go to tlibm:iVerrisiotra Register

Address of the Democratic State Com-
Mil

1).14,en STATX COMMITTEE

f'oams, 828 %V k1.81,T STRE E T.
Itilatlelpliut, August 20, 1800

To II People of Prngsyhansa •

Theiseues of the canyon safe made up.
The reidoration of the UlllOl.l and thepreeseridtion et your lostt of government

aro the vital questions that now oonfront
you

Secession is dead, but disunion still
lives Slavery is extinct, but* fanaticism

The rights of the white mooare submerg-
ed in efferte to elevate the negro, and the
blanch man is sought to be made a coutroll-
ing element in the politics of the Republic

Centralisation seeks to rear tie despotic
power up. One ruins of the Constitution♦
anal foreshadows a war of races for to ma-
eumplaslitnent

Proscription and disfranclkisemen i usurp
the places of Magnanimity and clemency,
and dienOrdlld 1111(e combat Chi notionchar-
ity alln 111111(.1ml concord

Congress refuses to nourish thy reebprces
necessary for payment of the debt of the
Republic, and loads with taxation the in-
dustrial interests of the North Congres-
sional extravagance is the tale, economy to
,pubbo affairs, the exception

k Cenveussoo of represessfassve mess Irons
each of she Visited States has Islet within
she past weel. ; they have forecast the future
agreed in setstsuseut, and dispersed to klisest
homes. •

Their work has passed into a history , to
the impartial mind that well is a perfect
answer to the charge that the South is not

ready for restoration
Composed of nice of every sect ion, hold

ing every shade of political optnion, they
have re-enunciated the eternal zinciples
that lieat the base of our institutions,
renewed their vows of fealty and of broth-
erhood, and have joined hands in an united
effort to restore the Union and preserve the
government created by the Con•iitution.

)man need err In thisbonteat • '

Support Congress and you sustain die-
uoion, attack your government, and elevate
the negro at the expense of your own race.

Support the President and you restore
the Union, preserve your government, and
protect ate white man.

On the one aide are Stevens, Sumner, all
Motion and disunion.

On(he Mbar, the President, the Union
peace and order.

lly order of llentoetsiie Slate Committee.
WILLIAM A. WALLACE,

Chairman. '

Tue. Alsiuss's Tow.—The Mammoth Cave
in Kentucky is not with out its story of love
and romauoe. Some twenty years ago a
dashing Tennessee girl promised her moth
or that As would never marry a certain

tutin;.•mrlthe lane of the earth," said suitor
being partioularly objectionable to the old
lady. So there was quiet in a family for
some time. But one pleasant dsj the gay
girl and her lover ran away and 4 went into
the eare,..lo a spot now smiled the "Bridal
Chamber," and in thepromos of afew vrit•
nesse were there matrimonially united,
about 826 feet below the lace of the earth'.

. 1.--I'heWatertown Democrat says brisk
-blocks, Intended for stores are in course of
erection In that City.

,"
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TIMES HAVE CHANGED
A few short monthe ago, it large pnrty in

the Nnetit ntritle the welkin ring with their
argunTot that the Atlmintetratton is the
tilovernment

Tnnrr Farr chariged

.7A ehott perlnd Ito the came party con
tended [hot the Preenlent wen lie Qorern

Times hare Changed.
A brief spell in the pent ibry paid that

to denounce the President wan as great a
'erinae ireasan.

nnrs hai't CAunged.
.1 rbort period ago. Andrew Jobasun. wan

proclaimed by {line men one of..lkp purest
iftrint, nut greatest statesmen that ever
lived. '

Tunes hare Changed.
• fi brief spell in the past we nere.told that

the Un,ion wee made to he perpetual, and
that to preserve it woe worth any sacrifice
that could be made

Times hare changed.
A short period ago it was proclaimed that

thEwnr was waged solely for the perpetua-
tion of the Union, and when that was no-
cohiplished the States were to have all their
rights unittiparedi

nners hat e Changed
A Imer spell in the past the negro wan

looked upon us an infeuor lice, unfit for
equal social and political t Ight. nal. the
white man

Tllll,lhair C'hanyed

A abort period ago the republican party
denied that tilt object was to force negro
suffinge upon the people.

Tuner hare Changed
A few }ears in the poet we bad no roar-

-111011 s debt, the people were comparaiirel7
free ffoortilation, and everybody woe pros-
perous

Tames hare Clamart!
A few years ego ihe Cott,tilulion was re-

epeeted, our rulers 'Mere honest men and
patiot., the laws wore obeyed, gold and
silver was die currency of Ilie natifin; our
expenses Were hglu, North and South re
garded one analher as brethern, we did not

require the service• of q mighty army and
navy, anti 11l the people lived in happiness
lager liar

Mee h., Changed
A few years ago the (boleros lenders

were regarded'as mischievous men, whose
doctriuee were eniiiled to ibedisopprobn.
lion of every good col:en

Times hare Changed.
".-A. few years ago stalemate,: like Clay and
Wobnler. on the Win ig side. Benton, Cass,
Douglas and Wright. on the De lie:
were in Congress. Anil directed.; Ake law
making power of (lie Damian
Times have Changed

In fact, look in what direct ton we may,
the studious mnu cannot fail to he unpressed
with theaatonishing wanner to which times
have changed Whet was once thought evil
and dangerous, is now considered the per-
fection of wisdote and public virtue
Whether the change has been for the advan-
tage or disadvantage of the people, we leave
for the future to disclose —Exchange.

THE OLD LETTkR
I burned the others, one Iy one, kut cour-

age failed nt last.
And Isnatched this, scorched arid low.where

the Sre'm ItreaSti bad partied,
could not let It lie there, for ,lt tltrneol like n

(hung in Nun.
And I lose a for the old clones' sake, that darer

' will comm again
. .

Thoy used In roll me beautiful I had nothing
else besoth—

There wan none more pent or wise than be in
all the world so Ovule,

AO 'us still a sort of pleasure—say mournful
though It be—

To know he once tumid think such thoughtsand
writ;such wools ofme

But my poor beauty faded—lnas the only thing
• ; I had;
I woe always weak and foolish, and my whole

life grew mail
For the cruel, blightingfever left me pitiful to

Oh, 'yele true that "beauty's fleeting"'—and
1n.., no morn lot ed we.

Cd have lowed him all the more for that, or a4r ay
grief beside ,

Buthhen kb was no 11411Frent. Oh, jf I'd only
aired ' •

And yet, looir can I wish him to hare suffered
in toy stead 1•

I think it WO4 Id have grieved hum then to hear
that I was Judd

I halo nothing e. forwte him—Mill he Icm
soon target, •

Men have lunch to do and think of, that wenn-It
have not

A man has tery little thought to 'pare for Inn
own ehoren wife.

WOMOII.I. are very' narrow, and a girl
love vi her Me.

They say I ehould forget Iwo, but I could no
tt I would,

For more no !want) left toe 1 hase teed hard
to be good .

And htsname talsrays on not lips when Ipray
to thld altos

Oh, surelysurely I way pray for one I can never cease
to love

I was net torfit to bi his wife, Oten when my
fare rots fair,

But every one laity pray to heat en we are all
egoist there,

Alia .1.01, in Hie greatninny, will not puts my
' prayers loy..

r have one thing left to lire Thr-rfol'—uroy for
him till I the '

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
—The man who vote. for John W. Gearyvote; for n Colonel who hid in a ditch at Chepul

—The wife of the French ennui we* seri:
lusty wonnfled Fly's stray shot dining the New
Orleans riot.

—A-Drunkard upon bearing that the earth
tae round, raid thnt Reelfoot.' for his rolling
about no mut+.

—Governor Pollock, Superintendent gd. the
Unload Stntes Mint, al Mandelphit, 'bn been
remo•ed from office.

—John W. Unary .no a Know Nothing of

the wait violent kind boron itholitionirm nwaL
lowed up that party

—A rnetedi gape 01'1,1111.4e wee recently
played at Emporium, Pa. tho proreede of which
were devoted to the School,

—We have adelces from our friends In Mn
Aland that the greaten; possittleseltange I.going
on In the politics of flint State.

—A "warm moor in Mexico consists of
two cracker', elippeli in pepperrauce.
but calculated to become popular

—A man In Connecticut has been' lined Si
for getting in hie hey on Sunday -to prevent It
being ruined by a threatening rain.

, —A young man out Went, who martin,
woman twice his age, suloroquently ascertain-

that she had once been his wet nurse.

—Tire Democratic party have a great
advantage in their candulaie this fall l'ly-
mm is of the firm old Pennsylvania stock of
Germans, in whose veins is the blood of the —A nosegay Is easily obtained. Four

brandy toddies a day will soon pat you in the111111enbtarge, the l'lporre and ibelliest- way of one that will astonish all your friends.terle of Berke, and in a Mittelman of tore
and acknowledged ability, Integrity and —An exehangesays "Forney isn't very

experienee_ueeessime to obsequious to ! highstrung,' but he ought to be." There is no
httwev-r, that he is very .iow set."none, a noble patriot and true beach d man denying'

(teary I. n airmttag, coin, pompous u•p ai —Obverse fact--not a Geary organ la
start, who commenced manhood in that sink the State drainnegrobeinginfavorof tug.. . .

of corruption, t he Allegheny Portage Rail-
road, and who as n roetngtgolist, has been
etrolling m California and Konen•, and in
ditierent places of the Key.ione, seeking
notoriety, and generally puffing himself
through newspapern ulienoser editors were
♦erdai t enough to give place to his produc-
tion.. ,

lie was a Squire in California, which in
si catamount country, wee of course, acoord-
ing to his own report a "big thing " 11.
was appointed Goescruor of Kansas by
Pierce—took hin message from a filaayaclin-
erne Governor anti was soon dismissed He
was a Collie' in tho Mexican War, lint his
regiMent on their return, at n public festi-
val given them, phased unanimously, reso-
lotione expressing their "abaing aultyna
hoe of his conduct That he procured his
election by falsehood sad deception" and
that his conduct was inconsistent with the
character of a gentleman or a man of honor
That it was "corrupt" and "mercenary"
and that It was characteristic of a low grov-
eling creature seeking popularity for courage
and patriotism which he never earned"

Ile Was in the late war, and through his
secretary, filled a whole page orate Phila-
delphia Ingusrer with a graphic account of
the battle of Snickereville, making lihnself
a great Ilero, when no such battle was
ever fought—Not A Gun Firrd—not a
prisoner taken, not a Mai of 1103, one
injtd'ed !

lie made a speech recently at York,
denouncing as Hessian.] the 'Soldiers who
whould not vote for,shim ! and forced him-
self upon a Sunday school pie nic,composed
ornate boys and girls, near his own home
in Cumberland county, and read to them
a political speech abusing ISlonifillmery
Blair and the Demooralie party.

He le for negro suffrage, negro mtuality
and IT•union—tbe same as Thad Sterens,
and should be defeated by one hundred end
eerenty-fire thousand in the /Mite —Narthd'
Democrat

rage' weary himrelf dues and deny the charge
—it is eettessted that ar will require twen-

ty millions of dollars to pay the boontiee voted
by Congress'obe,400 the rl,lorml soldiers.
--A man has been arrested in IVeshington

for selling blarkherres by the quart, with three
inches of paste botit'd fn the bottom of the meas-

—A wicked and disloyal Missourianbays,
there to no fear that preachers will be arrested
for preaching the gospel in tilinuisjorthey nes._
er do it

4 •

---ullearltaura, when we wave tourtl4,
you were very dear to we, but now you are my
wife, and I'm paying your bills, you mein to get
dearer and dearer.

—A wounded 1101(110r tasked alms of Mester
Clymer, at Readtng,and received $5 —The same
soldier applied to deary atYork, ant recetved
10 cents. Now who is the soldier's friend.

—Marriageable young women are in great
demand out West. A Yankee writing from
that 'fiction to hte father, ”ye • "Sumo,eo you
get our girls come new teeth and send them

—About a year ago the Disunlolanda tiodar-
ed th t "Providence gave us kndiew Johnsup
as President, fur a wise purpose." Now they
declare that the "plague came fromJohn Wilkes
Booth."

WHO AV* osi s. oiev.s Now?—Self-styled
"loyal" newspopera made the uanntqf
Floyd synonyteous with •thief'—and why?
Because, whop secession was about to be
inaugurated, betook possession of and die-
tribdrted among the Southern States • large
amount ofmrma and warlike inanition. be-
longing to the Governomut. What are the
Disunionist@ now at? Attempting to get
control of the warlike property' of the Gov-
asumant for distribution among the New
England States and other States whose offi-
cials ■re known to be favorable to the
Rump usurpation I Who arm the Floyd.
now ? Every Rump Disunionist who voted
for the resolution to distribute Ara mane of
the Government is a thief and a revolution-
ist, and the country will hold Blinn all re-
sponsible for the bloodshed and anarchy
witioh may result from the Lreasonsble tots
whlob they are perpetrating, and which,
sooner or later, must end in civil war.--Ela.

—A Philadelphia clergymen, in the course
of a sermon, recently remarked '•You need
not clasp your bandit to tight in prayer that you
can't get them open alien the eontrthution Los
.evines around

the celebration ofa marriage, a large
number of your/411ame present, the adulator
aaad • 1711wedirishsag to he Joined en the holy
bends a. matrimony, wall please stand up"—
and nearly all arosp.

--.-Therewere peoplein remote rounttee in
Pennsylvania whodistrusted President Johnson
till Simon Cameron pronounced' delbadmen
faithless to his pruntisearta--an enemy to his
euuntry." Then they knew the President was
"all right."

—puller and Banks, of Massaehusetts,have
been deled (by whom no one know.) to
relprelent lithium& in the "Southern Union-
ist.'" Convention at Philadelphia on the dd
pros., It is supposed they will represent that
State on aproperty onalidoation.

—There are soany gallant otßoers of the
Union sem, getting Into the shliebeljohnsou'
ranks, that the Disunionpress can't cut them op
futplough. We never thought it posslblg that
the "only truly loyal" mold so easily "go back
on" the "men who saved the Republic."

--The Wises 'register, the old erten of
tbe "republican"party In Indiana {aunty, de•
°litre. that It °ulna support the nominations
made by its party for members of the Legbla.
tare. This is only another indiestion of the
feet that the "Republican" party is Mellor to
pieces.

—There were twelve delegates Irons Bearer
county in the Johnsen elytaler Soldiers' Ocetvem•
don on Wednesday, Minuet lst. Of them nine
were wounded ratip formerly Itepubiktems who
never voted the DMitoeVatirtiokit. Tiwy ore
row enthuslasila her Illeater— dlieue, and would.
cot touch the tyrant Geary with forty feet
Pots,•

"PEAOE IiEMORATE."
No ohms °hunched tobear such burdens

during the past five years, as that noble
band of ono, whowere called Peace Demo-
cratic They believed 11. t the war cat ried
n the part of one mu of Staten against

another net of States had no warrant in the
Constitutiolt, and that therolltre it tilts on-
juic mad wrong, sail that it wee not the
proper way to restore the Union under ibis
Constitution, Bard on two yearn have pas-,
.ed away, and the Vision as founded upon
the principles of tlite revolutionary fat burs
has not been vostortht:-.4 Pireir position has
therefore been. riedletated. They knew of
nothing cod desired nothing but the eatsb-
1411ntelit'of the Uutpu upo. u_ the prieterplee

of the Constitution They loved all the
guts and goerotqeee of the Cuttotttot ton,

owl they -held theiropinion, sod 'uto,ie then
oaet thee% ta the fele et threw* sod mobs
end every to,leguity, because they hod eon
fideeee in tittle tante Peatee 1/eh...Cede
thee likve heels vindicated *rid the Colle,e

of lungs hoe shown they Were 'lett
DKNOMIATS have then bus to bold

fit ni sebum' They will have smilher trial
to Fines through, for it to ;brutish their
agency amt. the Union will be in ilsoend
bare to be restored

Let !hell this class of men hold firm, sod
•nn! yield now, when they are about again to
be tried, more severely perhape then before,
and they will have the sat infaciton of seeing
the success of their principles, and the rem-
toratipu of the Union a, founded upon the
great principles of the American patriots.
Pence Democrats, do al note be leiNtray,
though 4 home who to be of such,
now would rather follow the path of cope-
dioncy,than remain true to their principles.
Have n little patience and all will be right.
Stood its firm 'so the hills.

:111i.moms or Moist.—This is ehe
maul of our nationsf, indebtedness, so-
riling 'to Mr •St.eveus' speech before the

('aunty Convention of tine Ifilb inst. Five
Billions, or to make its vast magnitude
more folly understooll,Pme Thousand Mahon,
of Dollar:, as the tegaoy entailed upon the
kmertcan people for generations to oome,
by the present dominant party to the flee
years that -they haw been entrusted wuh
iho reins of power !

The debt of Great Britian is about Four
Thousand Millions of our money, btu, that
debt was not crested in five years, an ours
teat It was nearly IJ/0 huntlred,yeps,in
forming, 'lnd during that long period 'Eng
land was etkalied at least half the time in

reign ware anti domeetie broils It the
rmel. Government had spent money- as

arishly et pure did, their debt uow would
sceo, l the :alto of the present debt in the
tin of twenty to one.

Billions of Money." Think of it,
r.payers of all political part!es. and sot
.00rdingly al the ensuing election Let
e people elect members of Congress who
II ni 'emu put a stop to noy further to

cream. of the enormous public debt fur the
benefit of negroes end shoddy oontran. on,
and practice economy in all their eppropri
Anon., en that thr credit of the dowerunlent
may be mointfiined and ouriast indebted:
neon gradually end surely reduced by the
prompt payment Of principal and int

•—Exchange

A Rrrnen nr INJCITION AND PLUPIDID.—
The soldier of the Republic receives thirty
hire dollar, anti thirty three cents for a
year's hard service in' the defence of the
American Union. The marnbers of Congress

.oche TWO TROOSIASID DOLLARS, In addt-
on to present,pef, for ten months' marries
the unholy walk of destroying the Atm,
EX=
•'Actions speak loader than words."

Profession. for the soldier, tested by works,
Professions fo economy and the tax-payer;
tested their acts_

Thefollowing are members of Congress
from Pennsylvania who voted for the infa-
moue outrage upon the soldiers and 02
Plunder of the Treasury for their own pV"
.onal benefit Led the people remember
their name., that popular indignation may
compel either a return of the money to the
Treasury or lie devotion to some purpose
of publio charity:

Charles O'Neill of Philadelphia; J. C.
Moorhead, of Allegheny Gamily; W D.
Kelley, of Philadelphia; Leonard Myers,
of Pb iladelphia ; George Miller. of Union
county —Pittsburg Republic.

AN IMPORTANT PUPPY' Geo. M. Gray
fills the position of General Passenger Agent
of the Michigan Southern Railroad. The
ticket agent in the Union °Mee •t Milwau-
kee mail& intoirg.,ot,blm nn- Wednesday lut
whetherdelegates to the Philadelphia Can.
vention could pate 00* tbat Railroad at a

reduced rate, to which Gray responded by
telegrapb—""Nii reduction in rates to the
Steramon Convention. Signed G. M. Gray.

This chaprepresents a great corporation
dependent, cot cut the Rump for patronage,
but upon all classes of the public. Tho
Michigan Southern Railroad Company was
at perfect liberty to reject applications for
reduced-I'l'l're, but it seems rather import"-
uncut for that corporation through their
authorized sgent,to PO gromely insult a large
portion tf cot a majority of the cations of
the country The Philadelphia C lion

s n Union and not a &maim Convention,
nd unless ibis contemptible act le not pub-
toly disavowed by the Company, we hope

travelers 011ie Democratic ,and Conserve-
i ire proclivities will seek some other liter-
oughfarh in going to or coming from the
Snot

—Ex Governor Vsiece, in an addwiwil
before the lberary sooletise ofthe Univers:-
ty of North Carolina, makes the following
sad aud beautiful raniarka

"Ntrmonuments of viotory are for us, no
oat tons 'jubilee can weaelebrate,no imp of

umph can our maidens sing or garlands
o glory weave ; there is no welcoming of re-
turning conquerors,nor erecting °flatulent-
al melte' for us„ to console no for merest
suffering We are all alone with our great
defeat and that heaty sorrow which, .rnever
flitting. still is sitting, still is sittiltyr In
our household. and all• we Mimi MA for our
comfort is the sad yet tender light which
ploys around the memory of them who died
to make it othetwiee.

_Senator Diree, toff Oonadelleut. ft-
Gently presided over • lame tesetiag at New
Haven, to ettstain the'Presideat ii his wits
and patriotic efforts in behalfof Nalon.lers-
tendon, and boatlitutiosal. Liberty. for
doing so the New York Mime trails ideals
apostate. The Philadelphia 4,5 pertinent-
ly observes—lf ?web apestatry were won
oommoo then days mew the lbspalbliesaa,
there would be more to hope for thoroustry
in the futunk„

41190 t sooologlon of Obi' ProoldlOot's to.
mirk., time .boon' WWI eatbudiotlidolty

tier for Andrew Jobe'.., tad *vie idie
for esa. Groot.

The President ealieee. Great lima
tired arm-iaeilea, sod the eeemittee calm
the sadism semi reed to dbpsise.

—there& DAN silbhubt #4lppedl
Oen. Orlist as iwisadidate }Sr UN Seddon-
try se BM Kellay'm tid et.


